Abstract: This study is based on the pros and cons of the Blue Ocean Strategy (BOS) that offers users
relationship between strategic HRM practices and organizational performance. Organization culture has an influential impact on organization's processes, employees, and performance e.g., if employees follow the same norms and values of the organization which is based upon employee relationship, it can enhance organizational performance in achieving goal (Abu-Jarad, Yusof, & Nikbin, 2010; Awadh & Saad, 2013; Shahzad, Luqman, Khan, & Shabbir, 2012). Ahmad's (2012) study made with 60 employees in COMSATS Institute of Information Technology found that "involvement is highly correlated with consistency and adaptability. Similarly, other dimensions of organizational culture have significantly positive relationship with the performance management practices". Aluko (2013) conducted a study on Nigerian textile firm taking interviews and structured questionnaire of 630 respondents found that culture is not the sole determinants of organizational performance; it is a multi -dimensional phenomenon where the economy, technology and the murky political climate all influence organizational performance significantly and much more than endogenous variable such as size, structure, and style of management. Again, they stated that workers were habituated with industrial way of life irrespective of organizational cultural background and they had high level of work commitment, low level of absenteeism and labor turnover, positive work beliefs, values, attitude and norms but this positiveness didn't translate high performance but finally there is a significantly positive relationship between culture and organizational performance. Because of inadequate technology and social infrastructures mentioning electricity and fuel crisis, the selected firms were not performing well. "Improvement in productivity is due not only to technology, but also to how it's integrated into the organization" (Gagnon & Dragon, n.d., p. 19) . Integration of diversity is relevant in world demographic patterns and work practices (Simons & Rowland, 2011) . Performance achievement in health care originations depends on the process redesign that generates performance-related information and content redefine of the information (Luttman, Siren, & Laffel, 1994 ). Udegbe, Udegbe, Kehinde Ahmed, Ganiyat, & Kareem (2012) performed a study using 100 small and large manufacturing and service companies operating in Lagos State of Nigeria and found that the surveyed companies emphasized on effective business communication to a reasonable extent which is related to the business category and its size. "In America, corporate performance has been deteriorating for decades. According to Deloitte's landmark study "The Shift Index" the aggregate return on assets of U.S. public companies has fallen below 1%, to about a quarter of its 1965 level. As market power has moved from companies to consumers, and global competition has intensified, managers in almost all industries have market-creating moves , March, pp. 68-69)".
Gandellini & Venanzi (2011) suggested a more or less effective and practical methodologies and found useful analytical method for identifying obstacles to buy goods based on client experience cycle of buyer behavior and utility levers including productivity, simplicity, convenience, risk, fun and image, and environmental friendliness. Lesser & Storck (2001) suggested thinking community as an engine for developing social capital that leads behavioral changes and positively affect business performance. Osabiya (2015) conducted study on construction workers and identified ten critical factors like teamwork, work based on contract, supervision based on leadership, provision of equipment, communication, love, belongingness, opportunity to undertake challenging task, identification with goal, overtime that motivate them which has impact on productivity. Supply chain management strategy positively impact logistics performance which combined with impact of marketing performance that again impacts financial performance in positive way but neither SCM strategy nor logistics performance directly impact financial performance (Green, Whitten, & Inman, 2008 ). Li, Ragu-Nathan, Ragu-Nathan, & Subba Rao (2006) conducted a research on 196 organizations to show the impact of supply chain management (SCM) on competitive advantage and organizational performance and found that higher level of SCM leads to greater competitive advantage and improved organizational performance and again competitive advantage has a direct positive impact on organizational performance as competition is mainly based on the company's ability to maintain effective SCM.
Potential value creation in new product and services is created by making difference between benefit and cost in the view of customers. This value is exploited by market opportunity that depends on the success of the firm in obtaining competitive advantage over other firms which is must to outperform its rivals (Raith, Staak, & Wilker, 2016) . Value innovation is achieved using two economic laws of increasing marginal utility and decreasing marginal cost that confirm the perfect integration of high utility with low cost (Jian-jun & Haimin, 2007). Kim & Mauborgne (1999, January-February) stated that a systemic approach to value innovation helps organization break the traditional competition and thus become free. Aspara, Hietanen, Parvinen, & Tikkanen (2008) emphasized in sales strategy on the creation of novel value by transforming traditional industry-specific roles, relationships, and business models is related to profitable growth. Savage & Brommels (2008) found in their case study on Linköping Health University that it was able to create a divergent profile by eliminating, reducing, raising, and creating different aspects of curricula advocating the applicability of strategic management framework in medical education in understanding innovation. Lesser & Storck (2001) conducted research on 7 organizations and said "it is widely recognized that communities of practice provide value to organizations" (p. 840). 
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Blue Ocean Strategy vs. Organization Performance
Higher growth is a key goal of companies, governments, and societies (Lindič, Bavdaž, & Kovačič, 2012) . "Eliminating rivals is a risky strategy (Porter, 2008, January, p. 88) . By competing in existing market, it is difficult for companies establish new market spaces and earn profits. To get relief of avowing being trapped in old markets, managers need to focus on attracting new customers, understand market creation, stop focusing on premium versus low cost strategies, and worry less about segmentation (Kim & Mauborgne, 2015, March) . Randall (2015) stated BOS as the first approach that got the right customer offering by linking value innovation and implied BOS strategist got sagacity in reconstructing market boundaries by exploring noncustomers rather looking for existing ones. The BOS role of innovation and value help organization survives in competitive market (Dehkordi, Rezvani, & Behravan, 2012 ). Aspara, Hietanen, Parvinen, & Tikkanen (2008) conducted first empirical study on BOS taking CEOs and sales directors of Finnish companies and the finding suggests that "active strategic networking aiming at creating totally new a) network roles, b) value creation logics, and c) benefits feeds into profitable growth among respondents". Their result suggests that "an increase in strategic emphasis on the creation of novel value by transforming traditional industry-specific roles, relationships, and business models has significantly positive impact (β = 1.17842) on firm profitable growth and an increase in strategic emphasis on selling the firm's expertise within business networks to create novel value, ultimately to consumers, may also have marginally significant positive effect (β = .64358) on firm profitable growth". Agnihotri (2015) in his study suggested extended boundaries of BOS as well as advocated applicability of strategy canvas for all types of innovation and said BOS is applicable in emerging markets and it "can be created via radical innovation, disruptive innovation, frugal innovation, and purely differentiation strategy and focused differentiation strategy rather than only value innovation". He also explored the better option for profitability of BOS or sustainable competitive advantage. To make a smart strategic approach that matters centrally, creating Blue Ocean is appropriate that assist in exploring opportunities in the market space which is the root of growth. They recommended implementing BOS to break and speak out of box for those companies that want making difference, build future benefits from stakeholders (Low & Ang, 2012 ). Borgianni, Cascini, & Rotini (2012) presented in their study the past success stories of business using approach of BOS of the value innovation dimensions and mentioned certain strategies based on established or overlooked customer needs fulfillment provide greater market appraisal. Hsu, Lee, & Chi (n.d.) applied concept of chance discovery and KeyGraph to discover hidden BOS for those decision makers who are unfamiliar with the concept and shown that BOS is not recognized with traditional approach and in contrary the subjects could easily find explicit scenarios of BOS, and recognize a few of implicit scenarios. Malaysian small businesses especially halal food producers could be transformed into global SME using BOS through value creation and low cost avoiding conventional way of intense competition (Mohd Dali, Bin Nooh, Nawai, & Mohammad, n.d.). Gandellini & Venanzi (2011) proposed a new strategy in their study namely Purple Ocean Strategy from the weaknesses identified in the BOS by developing and integrating that strategy to support small and medium enterprises' strategic realignment in the recovery phase after the great economic recession in [2008] [2009] "that equips managers with the qualitative and quantitative tools for "piloting" the key competitive success factors [KCSFs] , in terms of both managing the components of value, and measuring its economic and financial impact". This methodology allows identification and implementation of strategic move based on value creation and thus allows Blue Ocean firms generating profits and introduces 3 operational and quantifiable constructs of (i) investment curve specifying actual amount of investments having impact on KCSFs, (ii) value generated by investments based on relative importance assigned by market to KCSKs, and (iii) value/price ratio having impact on firm's market position based on demand elasticity and expected competitors' behavior assumptions. In ROS, serious contradiction between cost and differentiation exists that can be solved by using Theory of Inventive Problem Solving (TRIZ) which is similar to BOS in many ways (Hsiao, n.d.). Burke, Stel, & Thurik (2010, May) did a research work on comparing the innovation strategy and competitive strategy testing model of Dutch retailing looking at profits and number of vendors of 41 shops types over 19 years period (1982-2000) . Their findings were sustainable evidence for BOS. They found over that period that the average profitability and number of vendors both rose and fell and again "competition eventually erodes the profits from innovation. But that's a slow process, requiring 15 years or so, which suggests that it takes the better part of a generation for the blue-ocean approach to yield to competitive strategy" (p. 28) finally suggested business to consider blending of these two approaches.
BOS Implementation Cases & Impact
A good strategy can put the organization on competitive map but appropriate execution can keep it there and most of the organizations struggle for implementation as they over relies on structural changes like reorganization (Neilson, Martin, & Powers, n.d.). In the contemporary business, to be successful, must need to generate a creative value creation for and from customers that is achievable using BOS basically used to enhance customer acquisition, retention and in turn generate customer margin in turn make significant contribution to company profits (Yang & Yang, 2011 innovation namely free design, a unique location and a one-stop shopping concept that made the company leading position in the industry and made competition irrelevant instead of playing in the red ocean. They found 8 standard value within competition namely volume, price, prestige, quality, promotion, service, variation and on-time delivery. Wubben, Düsseldorf, & Batterink (2012) studied on the uncontested market space of European fruit and vegetables industry and assessed the applicability of BOS. They found BOS framework enables the identification of ex ante an untapped market space targeting new buyer group of children and teenagers. Bourletidis (2014) conducted a research on BOS implementation in Greek region and stated BOS as an innovative strategic model can be implemented to create a sustainable development and successful entrepreneurial ventures due cluster. Lindič, Bavdaž, & Kovačič (2012) studied two cases namely Slovenian gazelles and Amazon.com of successful high growth business suggested BOS to the policy maker to achieve high growth. In their study, the result revealed gap between micro and macro level growth and the finding called for change in specific size companies, industries, and business activities to intra-industry cooperation, collaboration to create value innovation of uncontested market. Chang (2010) conducted a study investigating cell phone markets using BOS and found bandit (i.e., unbranded or unknown-brand "white box" cellphones) introduced new business model changing the rule of game having low-cost and high value-added features. Butler (2008) did a study in UAE on both small and medium enterprise and multi-national enterprise sectors where new strategies and economy are implemented investigating the BOS. They mentioned that in BOS, revisit of value added activities are emphasized, some activities are eliminated and new activities introduced, noncustomers are targeted through innovation and changing strategy than competing intense competition. Koo, Koo, & Luk (2008) introduced a holistic approach in their study to strategic formulation for Chinese manufactured consumer products deploying the application of SWOT analysis, balanced scorecard and BOS. Sharma, Seth, & Niyazi (2010) conducted a study of Indian rural markets that used BOS showing role of entrepreneurship in economic development is going towards uncontested markets. They suggested that the core success of these rural markets development depends on the effective utilization of BOS. It provides effective ways to build a top-tier Universities worldwide extending distinctive characteristics of ethnic Universities that develop comparative advantage creating, protecting, and expanding BOS enhancing absolute advantage in building a top-tier Universities (Xiu-liang, 2007). Jian-jun & Hai-min (2007) developed reengineering that reengineers new rule of demand and supply which lies in the change of utility-demand-supply-cost mechanism under noncompetitive market and regarded as the secret success of BOS. Kim, In, Baik, Kazman, & Han (2008) stated in their study that techniques and practices used in value-innovative requirements engineering by focusing on deriving requirements from current known customers are not sufficient in enduring the existing highly competitive market and advocated the BOS concept that there is a potential market in a blue ocean where competition really doesn't exist. Kim, Yang, & Kim (2008) conducted a case study on third-party logistics (3PL) provider, CJ-Global Logistics Service (CJ-GLS) of South Korea and stated the remarkable growth came from creating a Blue Ocean Market (3PL market) rather from existing red ocean market by attracting competitors' customers that the earlier incumbents ignored and by constructing new RFID-based business model and ubiquitous-oriented 3PL system.
Literature Overview
Obviously, there are quite a few researchers concerned with the idea of creating or developing new markets. Other researchers offered solutions in their paper how organizations could create new market space, some also used integrated theoretical frameworks (Navis & Glynn, 2010) The first theory leading to the BOS was the value innovation for the strategic logic of high growth in 1997. According to the fact that each article published by Kim and Mauborgne does not refer exactly to one topic, it is self-evident that the articles may not directly build one upon each other and developing one topic further with each article, but handling several related topics which may lead to the BOS. The blue oceans stand for completely new and undiscovered markets and opportunities with new value creations, new customer bases and no competition. Demand is created, growth is profitable and rapid, competition is irrelevant, rules of the game are not set, wide deep potential of market space that were not yet explored precisely. Blue ocean is vast, deep and powerful in terms of profitable growth and infinite (Kim & Mauborgne, 2005b) . Focusing on building competitive advantages detracts from reshaping old industries, driving young industries to new frontiers, and building entirely new industries. To achieve high growth, organizations need to break out of this vicious cycle of competitive benchmarking, imitation and pursuit. This calls for a fundamental change in vocabulary and organizations' strategic focus. Organizations need to drive their managers to pursue value innovation instead whereby differentiation and low cost are pursued simultaneously (Kim and Mauborgne, 2005b ). In the BOS, Kim and Mauborgne (2004a) used several ideas of the "procedural justice, strategic decision making and the knowledge economy" from 1998, such as the fairness for individuals or the transparency of strategic decisions. Kim and Mauborgne (2004a) implied these ideas especially in the BOS tools. Due to the management risk of distrust, non-cooperation and even sabotage, the strategic decisions have to be fair and transparent. Therefore, Kim and Mauborgne (2004b) advice the strategy formulation process of the BOS to imply engagement, explanation and expectation clarity.
The only way to beat the competition is to stop trying to beat the competition. In red ocean, the industry boundaries are defined and accepted, and the competitive rules of the game are known. In blue ocean, competition is irrelevant because the rules of the game are waiting to be set. The organizations caught in the red ocean follow a conventional approach, racing to beat the competition by building a defensible position within the existing industry order. The creators of Blue Ocean, surprisingly, didn't use the competition as their benchmark. Instead of focusing on beating the competition, they focus on making the competition irrelevant by creating a leap in value for buyers and thus their organizations, thereby opening up new and uncontested market space (Halligan, 2006) . When it comes to Red Ocean Strategies, the point isn't that these strategies are wrong, but that they are the strategies that everyone is using. None can stand out unless they find a strategy that gives them a wide-open blue ocean ahead (Moon, 2014) . Kim and Mauborgne (2004a) point out that organizations not only have to outplay their competition, but furthermore completely ignore them by searching and entering new and uncontested markets. The main key therefore is to find out what customers seek when they buy a product or service and then define a total solution. Besides that, the process of creating and discovering blue ocean market is not about predicting and/or pre-allocating business trends. It is about leading managers who are able to reordering market realities in a fundamentally new way.
The organizations face steep challenge when they go for BOS implementation involving 4 hurdles of cognitive, limited resources, motivation and politics (Wallace, Castaneda and McGregor, 2009 ). A good strategy should equally focus on execution & communication. In BOS, there are three simple characteristics or yard sticks used to evaluate strategies which are the focus, divergence and compelling tagline (Canopus Business Management Group, 2016). BOS encourages operational ideas and collective design from pioneers, migrators and settlers, and executes them corporately to create new value and eliminate ineffective outsourcing (Rosales, 2010) . When the Principles of the BOS used properly, Kim and Mauborgne (2004b) mentioned expectable risks and ways to act on them. They stated that effective Blue Ocean Strategies should be about risk reduction and not about risk taking. To change the organization's strategy according to the BOS model, an organization has not only to change its focus from competition to new opportunities but also attach most importance on present noncustomers. For the strategic reorientation of the focus, benchmarking the competition is no option to achieve value and cost approach, because this would result in conventional competition. The changed focus from traditional competition and present customers should enable organizations and managers to be aware and get insight in order to develop new opportunities, create new customer values and uncontested market space beyond the traditional industry boundaries. 
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III. Theoretical Framework
Strategy
Strategy is the creation of a unique position in carrying out a set of activities that require making tradeoffs in competing to choose what not to do, and involves in creating fit among these activities (Porter, 1996 , November-December). Business strategy builds the roadmap to accomplish strategic goal achievement driven by competition, own capabilities, or innovation (Giannoulis & Zdravkovic, n.d.). Strategic planning, an umbrella term, is the technical fit that gets part in organizational effectiveness and deals with organizational dilemmas and there are connections among leadership ideas, strategic thinking and traditional planning activities (Fairholm, 2009) 
Blue Ocean Strategy
BOS or value innovation management is the strategy that reframes the strategic challenge from involving in competition to make competition irrelevant and provides a series of approaches that maximizes opportunity and minimizes risk (Leavy, 2005) . "WHEN WE ASK PEOPLE to define what BOS is and what drives its success, we typically get one of three answers. Some see it as fundamentally about how to reconstruct market boundaries and offer a leap in value to buyers. Others see the essence of BOS as about unlocking business model innovation through strategic pricing, target costing, and the like so a company can seize new customers profitably. And still others see it as fundamentally about releasing the creativity, knowledge sharing, and voluntary cooperation of people through the proper approach to employees and partners. All three are correct answers" (Kim & Mauborgne, 2015, Kindle Locations 2677-2682). Low & Ang (2012) said "BOS is about growing demand and breaking away from the competition and having an open mind in business, and seeking all opportunities of creating uncontested market space, and in this way, it makes the competition irrelevant". Mi (2015) defined BOS as "BOS provides a theoretical framework and a practical roadmap for companies to break away from the cutthroat competition in existing industries and create new market space of profitable growth" and advocated that in market boundaries it breaks down the trade-off between value and cost through cognitive reconstruction of market elements under which view it argues that by strategic actions of micro-level actor, industry structure can be changed endogenously that requires alignment of value, profit, and people propositions of strategy in support of pursuing differentiation and low cost. "A new approach called blue ocean leadership (See Appendix 3) can release the sea of unexploited talent and energy in organizations. It involves a four step process that allows leaders to gain a clear understanding of just what changes it would take to bring out the best in their people, while conserving their most precious resource: time, an analytic tool, the Leadership Canvas, shows leaders what activities they need to eliminate, reduce, raise, and create to convert disengaged employees into engaged ones" (Kim & Mauborgne, 2014, May, p. 63). Yang's (2012) study of selected hotels of Taiwan identified BOS characteristics including value perceptions, innovating distinctive added-value offerings, developing new market segments, branding and re-branding, creating a unique hotel ambience, adjusting distribution channels, and establishing strategic alliances.
Value Innovation
Innovation is the pioneer driver for long-term business growth which is widely recognized (Buisson & Silberzahn, 2010). Kim & Mauborgne (1997, January-February) investigated some high growth companies and their low growth competitors where they found that the low growth companies followed strategy in a traditional way of achieving competitive advantage that most companies do; on the other hand, the high growth companies regarded completion as irrelevant through strategic logic which the author named as value innovation (See Appendix 2). Kim & Mouborgne (2000, September-October) said in their study "market-shaping innovations win by creating new customer pools, not by increasing the share of an existing customer pool" (p. 132). 
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Organization Performance
Organization performance is used synonymously with productivity, efficiency, effectiveness, and competitiveness (Cooke, 2001 figure 1) shows that performance is achieved in terms of effectiveness, efficiency, ongoing relevance and financial viability of organization where certain contextual forces likely organization capacity, external environmental forces, and internal organizational motivation drive it (See Appendix 4 for complementary paths to performance).
IV. An Overview of BOS
History
Kreipke (2003) 
Idea of and Comparison between ROS and BOS
There are two types of strategies -structuralist (red ocean); assumption that operating environment is given and reconstructionist (blue ocean); with the assumption to shape the environment -between which should be appropriate depends on the environmental attractiveness, the capabilities of the organizations have, and whether it has a strategic orientation for competing or for innovating. Structuralist strategy requires people, value, and profit focusing low cost or differentiation where reconstructionist strategy focuses on the both (Kim, 2010) . There are two distinct strategies for business world -ROS and BOS (See Table 2 ) -with the thinking that red ocean is the traditional overcrowded known market space where industry is in a specific boundary and there is a competitive game plan for companies involving a competition to outperform rivals for capturing market demand that limit high performance as well as make increasing competition a bloody ocean; and on contrary, blue ocean is a unseen market arena of uncontested market space without taking competitor as a rival or making competition irrelevant achieve demand and breaking the traditional industry boundary create new industry within the existing industries beyond red ocean that is the notion of this new industry is in deep waters.
In Blue Ocean, there are a number of opportunities for companies to a profitably rapid growth. Whether companies conscious of the fact, always blue ocean has an immense application in business space since earlier days. Both strategies are coexisted and also will always in future (Kim and Mauborgne, 2005a) . BOS is the method of creating value and exploring non-customers which create the business model canvas showing a complete image of dependable factors for ensuring alignment. The noncustomers for this new market can even be isolated in a Business Model Canvas together with the development of an empathy map in order to gain a deeper insight (Berry, 2015) . BOS is the concept of pursuing differentiation and low cost simultaneously. It emphasizes on innovation for both new entrant and incumbent by offering a systematic and reproducible methodologies and processes. It is about reducing costs while at the same time increasing customer value. It is designed to be visual so that it becomes easy to effectively execute collective wisdom of companies (Kim and Mauborgne, 2004a) .
Features of ROS include the traditional way of achieving organization performance through intense competition in existing market, beat the rivals, exploit existing demand, make the value or cost trade-off, align the company's functional process activities with its strategic choice of low-cost or differentiation. On the other hand, BOS has the profound contemporary features to achieving organizational performance though having clearly strong focus, divergence, compelling tagline, creating uncontested market space, making competition irrelevant, creating and capturing new demand, breaking value or cost trade-off, aligning whole system of organizational functional activities in pursuit of differentiation and cost. 
V. Relevance of Applying BOS in Organization
The best way to describe the attractiveness of the blue oceans is to analyze the Blue Ocean Paradox, shown up by Kim and Mauborgne during a study in 2005. The result of the study showed that only 14% of all studied business launches were made within the Blue Ocean markets, but these 14% achieved 38% revenue impact and about 62% of profit impact. Compared to the majority of 86% business launches in red oceans, which were able to get 39% of the total profit impact (Kim & Mauborgne, 2004a) . This paradox seems to be very appealing especially on businessmen, who are always looking for ways to increase their revenues and profits. Companies should stop competing with each other. The reason for this is that at the present technological stages are the shrinking market spaces, and the supply is overtaking demand due to globalization. More and more companies join the existing markets, the competition is made on minimizing cost basis with falling prices as a result, but competing on price cannot be a long-term solution (Kim & Mauborgne, 2004a ). Other researchers mention that the BOS is most effective when markets are saturated or in decline. Therefore a company should target completely new customer groups to increase their customer base (Agadoni and Agadoni, 2016). Kim and Mauborgne (2004a) pointed out those companies not only have to outplay their competition, but furthermore completely ignore them by searching and entering new and uncontested markets. The main key therefore is to find out 1) what customers seek when they buy a product or service and then 2) define a total solution. Besides that, the process of creating and discovering blue ocean markets is not about predicting and/or pre-allocating business trends. It is about leading managers who are able to reordering market realities in a fundamentally new way. BOS creates uncontested market space, makes competition irrelevant, creates and captures new demand, break the value-cost trade off, pursues differentiation and low cost that insist ventures apply and implement this strategy for their improved performance. From their researches, Kim and Mauborgne (2004a) developed their BOS model, which provides a series of tools and frameworks as guidance for companies to create unique strategies to create and generate their own uncontested markets. Blue Ocean has been successfully applied to organizations like VIAT (Value Innovation Action Tank) of Singaporean non-profit organization, IKEA-furniture industry, Starbucks, Phillips that found to be good organizational performance (Basri, Ghadzali, & Ismail, 2011). The value creation requires 4 dimensional action frameworks (See figure 2) . The first dimension is to eliminate factors which are below the industry standard making bound long term unnecessary cost to the firm despite having no meaning in earning profits or value. Next is to reduce factors that are industry below standard. Thirdly, firms have to raise those factors that are industry above standard having valuable meaning to customers. The rest are those factors to be created which the industry never offered that can create new customer demand for goods. Thus, applying the Eliminate-Reduce-Raise-Create (ERRC) Grid is appropriate to identify new Blue Ocean market. It pushes firms to create new value curve.
The Blue Ocean Leadership Grid (See figure 3) is an "analytic tool that challenges people to think about which acts and activities leaders should do less of because they hold people back, and which leaders should do more of because they inspire people to give their all" (Kim & Mauborgne, 2014, May Effective leaders' activities tend toward creating value using employees assigned to four categories in grid. The leadership grid provides a concrete, visual framework in improving leaders' performance. If fairly used, it can make the changes easy than the traditional top-down approaches. The unnecessary and less important tasks of leader need be eliminated. Leaders' tasks that contribute less value but require more effort and talent of leaders should be reduced. The activities that the leader pursues higher value to organization should be raised. And the value that the leader has the potential to add value which are not currently done and also not done in earlier should be created for higher value. The categories of the leadership grid are achievable by the Blue Ocean leaders. This leadership approach allows transformation in less effort and time as leaders do not try altering people or breaking habit for lifetime rather they change the tasks simply. The scalability of this Blue Ocean leadership allows leaders launch quickly whatever he/she belongs to management level just can start and can awaken the sleeping potential of personnel.
There are some real world examples (Keller, 2016) of successful BOS application. Some of them are stated below:
Cirque du Soleil
The company was founded in 1984 by Guy Lailberte. Initially in 1980, the group toured performing as "The Wanders" before they incorporated. During those years they experience financial hardship and needed government funding to stay afloat which they received in 1983. In 1984 they changed their performance to one without animals and one that focused on character driven theatrical approach (See figure 4) . By using the BOS it has become the largest theatrical producer in the world with over US $1 Billion in revenue annually as of 2011. 
The Nintendo Wii
Nintendo was founded in 1889 and at the time made handmade hanafuda cards. It is now the world's largest video game company by revenue. Nintenedo tried many different businesses before finding success in video games with the launch of the Nintendo Entertainment System in 1983 and revolutionized both the company and the industry. 
Apple
The company was founded in 1976 by Steve Jobs and Steve Wozniak. It is the largest company in the world by market capitalization. For almost two decades, Apple focused on manufacturing computer software systems until 2001 when it implemented a BOS and launched the iPod music player (See figure 6), which revolutionized how people listened to music. 
Netflix
The company was founded in 1997 in Silicon Valley by Marc Randolph and Reed Hastings. Initially the company operated a pay per rent movie rental website where they would ship the movie to the customer and they would ship it back to them. Netflix then moved to a monthly subscription model where they could request to be shipped a certain number of videos per month for their monthly fee in 1999. Sales began to grow and the company turned its first profit in 2003 with sales of US $272 million and a profit of US $6.5 million. In 2007 Netflix began streaming video online so that subscribers could watch movies over the internet. By using the BOS (See figure 7) it has become the movie streaming service in the world with US $3.6 billion in revenue and In their opinion, libraries should raise standard of activities higher than common standard. They should offer higher values and deliver at low cost than their competitors. Libraries should reduce and eliminate all the insignificant activities and create unique customer values. The application of the BOS grid is essential for serving customers better with best quality, and satisfaction that is especially appropriate for matured libraries those having decreasing customer loyalty. 
Indian company
Company known for using the BOS increased its market share in the smartphone segment in India to 22%.
ICICI Bank (Financial institute)
Indian company ICICI Bank growing during and after the financial crisis, using the BOS frameworks Campus Monterrey (University)
Mexican organization
Using BOS to explore new business niches like the exotic fruit, Anacardium Occidentale in Mexico.
SimoBIT (Governmental)
German company
Use of BOS in governmental institutions as a strategy for resolving market barriers Starwood (Hotel and leisure)
USA company
Company saving space and cost due to using Blue Ocean basic ideas.
3M (Leisure and tourism)
USA company 3M is known for its culture that had created ground breaking products, even more with the use of BOS.
China Mobile (Telecommunication)
Chinese company China's opening markets and new opportunities allow lots of blue oceans, also for China Mobile.
Pitney Bowes (Technonogy)
USA company
The Executive Chairman of PB credits the BOS especially for the development of the internal advanced concept & technology group and its innovative activities.
Fabindia (Retailing)
Indian company
Using the BOS, Fabindia created in 2007 community owned by floating wholly owned subsidiary companies.
Shaadi.com (Matrimonial website)
Indian company
Shaadi.com is known as the world's largest matrimonial website using BOS to create uncontested markets.
VI. Discussions and Conclusions
Critics of BOS
BOS entitles to the outstanding business notions to sustain in the competitive business world. But it is not free from criticism. Burke, Van Stel, & Thurik, (2009) in their study mentioned that the literature of BOS does not provide distinction between short term and long term strategic time horizons, the validity of BOS depends on irrelevant predictions and beliefs in sufficient Blue Ocean Markets, the BOS Lacks in evidence, the Blue Ocean Markets are seldom purely uncontested, the ambiguous definition of innovation existed in the BOS. Herman (2008) said that the basic notion is not new and described misleading Customers and Demand are not created but captured from other markets, no Blue Ocean markets can be generated, competition is always present, in the long term, BOS does not achieve perfect results, the Period of BOS success is the period of unfair advantage, the basic idea of BOS is described in differentiation strategy.
Findings
The study found that the BOS provides benefits in great extent to the industry. The BOS can be used in for profit industries, not for profit industries and even for the public sector. This strategy is based on a decade long study of more than 150 strategic moves spanning more than 30 industries over 100 years. It seeks to break the value cost tradeoff by eliminating and lessening factors and organization competes on and augmenting and generating factors the organization has never offered which is called the value innovation, provides the systematic tools and frameworks to break away from the competition and generate a blue ocean of uncontested market space, follows a four step process to break away the competition and generate a blue ocean of strong profitable growth, provides an exact mechanism to reduce risks and increase the opportunity to reach in the culmination of success, makes the process non intimidating and an effective path for facilitating execution into strategy and the collective wisdom of a company, shows how to align the three strategy propositions-value, profit and people to ensure that the organization is aligned around the new strategy and it creates a win for buyers, the company and for employees and stakeholders, and is the basic approach to create new markets and 
Recommendations
The industry needs to follow the some basic considerations while adopting the BOS. Blue Ocean Strategy also entitles to some limitations and risks. The organization should think the existed risks and limitations while implementing the BOS. The organization should have the credibility and validity for the acceptance of the BOS making many assumptions about how companies currently operate which are arguable. Its foundation is so poor that its credibility is in serious question. The organizations should reconsider the integrity of the analytical tool existed in the BOS, consult with the business experts to adopt the BOS, perform SWOT (Strengths, Weakness, Opportunity, Threats) analysis to decide whether it will adopt BOS or not, finally the BOS should be justified again for its great appeal in the present competitive business world.
Conclusion
The BOS is an approach for developing sustainable profitable frameworks and creating innovational markets with a majority of new customers. It is a perfect solution for present companies to be sustainably successful. From the discussion, it is very clear that the BOS has a great impact to take the organization beyond the normal competition and make the organization a unique one. Besides its great advantages, there are some disadvantages too. That's why, the organization needs to perform SWOT analysis and consult with the experts to evaluate the feasibility of implementing BOS while following the BOS that will ensure the ultimate success for the organization and long-term sustainability.
